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Be Revealed, an entertaining mix of pop, rock, and pop-flavored R&B distinctively points toward the

cross. Produced by Joshua Moore (Bethany Dillon, Caedmon's Call) and mixed by Ben Wisch (Marc

Cohn, Bebo Norman), the album presents 10 original tunes that 10 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary

Gospel, POP: Today's Top 40 Details: Darren Pearson is a singer-songwriter that captures the heart and

mind of all who hear his music. Blessed with the support of an incredible family, Darren lives inside the

music business fulltime and has been blessed to perform and serve with top Christian recording artists

and church leaders across the country. His distinct vocal style and songwriting skill effectively

communicates the message of Christ, the Gospel message, and reflects the heart and commitment of the

artist. The Early Years... At a very young age, it was evident that Darren possessed a talent for music. His

first tunes were multi-track inventions recorded on cassette tape. He used household items to create

interesting rhythm tracks and would play various cheesy accompaniment through a Casio keyboard that

his Dad had bought him. The end result was one-quarter music, and three-quarter tape hiss! And

interestingly enough, Darren didn't do much singing during the early years. That part came a few years

later once he met his wife. The Defining Years... A singer herself, Darren's wife (girlfriend at the time)

encouraged him to join the church choir and after weeks of playful harassment, he joined. With the

support of a great music staff and incredible friends, Darren found the gift that would define his life. Once

married, Darren faithfully served at First Baptist Church in Brandon, Florida until 1997 when he and his

family headed for Texas to begin a new job. Little did he know that his journey to Texas would lead to a

fulltime career in the music business. While serving at Second Baptist Houston under the leadership of

Dr. Ed Young, Darren was blessed to perform with top recording artists and serve with incredible church

leadership. His heart for ministry flourished there and in 2001, he knew God was calling him to a more
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focused ministry through the music God was giving him. The Ministry... In July 2002, Darren began to

perform nationally and accepted a call to serve as Artist-in-Residence at his former church, First Baptist

Brandon. Darren was returning to his musical and ministry roots, and the support of his church, family and

friends has been a tremendous blessing to the entire family. Through his powerful vocals, intelligent lyrics

and expressive musical style, Darren prays that his music will change lives for the sake of the Kingdom.

We look forward to serving with you soon.
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